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PRESIDENT'S REPORT CARD TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

1. Excel In teaching, at both the
undergraduate and graduate
levels.

According to U.S. News and World Report, live
Percent of full-time
graduate programs in the College of Engineering
faculty, faculty with
and Science rank In the nation's top 32 when
terminal degrees
compared to other public universities: environmental 11th, blomedlcaVbloenglneerlng 19th, Industrial
25th, materials 31st and civil 32nd. 324 Clemson
graduate students are enrolled in these programs.
30% of Clemson's engineering graduate students
study in top-ranked programs.

2. Increase research and
sponsored programs to exceed
$100 million a year in research
support.

$2.5M in grants from NASA, Federal Aviation Administralion and NSF for software deYelopment for air transport industry preventive mailtenance systems. $3M for
vehicle electronic systems and $SM for photonic materials awarded for S.C. Research Centers of Economic
Excelleoc.e. Clemson received $25M of first $60M
available in endowed chairs program (42%).

3. Set the standard in public
service for land-grant universities
by engaging the whole campus in
service and outreach, Including a
focus on strategic emphasis areas.

"Making It Grow" won Emmy Award for set design
from Southeast Chapter of National Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences. USDA honored Master Tree Farmer/Master Wildltter Team with 2004
Secretary's Honor Award for outstanding contributions, including recognition for distance extension
education. Clemson received SCE'TV Innovation
Award for Outstanding Broadcast Partnership.
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4. Foster Clemson's academic reputation through strong academic programs, mission-oriented research
and academic centers of excellence,
relevant public service and highly
regarded faculty and staff.

Entrepreneur magazine ranks Clemson
among top 100 colleges and universities for
entrepreneurs.

t

5. Seek and cultivate areas where School of Architecture, Studio South student
teaching, research and service
overlap.

outreach received 2004 Collegiate School of
Architecture Collaborative Practice Award for Keese
Bam'The Hundreds p~ In Pendleton; show·

cased by Slndl1pp,r magazine (Fall 2003)
and SC Architecture Magazine (2003).

+

II Cantµus life

1. Strengthen our sense of
community and Increase our
diversity.

Clemson is among 100 finalists In Princeton Review
of Socially Responsible Colleges and Universities.
Civic engaganent on campus includes programs and
service clubs such as Tigers Who Care, Sprouting .6.
Wings, Landscapes for Leaming, Alpha Phi OmegaT
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Circle K, Campus Sertorna
Club, Campus Habitat for H001anlty WI, Big Brothers/Big Sisters and Best Buddies. For second consecutive year, Clemson recogriZed by state for minority
orocurement efforts.

Academic reputation
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2. Recognize and appreciate
Clemson's distinctiveness.

Clemson's Black Graduate Student Association
received National Chapter of Year Award.

3. Create greater awareness
of international programs and
increase activity in this area.
4. Increase our focus on collaboration.

James P. Cross appointed vice provost for
International Programs, a new position.

5. Maintain an environment that
is healthy, safe and attractive.

t
t
t

Collaborative agreement with State Technical
College System launched two-year degree
In science with biotechnology focus.

Clemson below state average in energy cost
and use according to S.C. FY'03 energy
performance evaluation.

t

Ill. Student performance
1. Attract more students who
are ranked in the top 1Opercent
of their high school classes and
who perform exceptionally well
on the SAT/ACT.

Clemson enrolled 44.4% of Palmetto Fellows
and 23.4% of Life Scholarship recipients for
2002-03 academic year, according to CHE
report for four-year public institutions.

2. Promote high graduation rates Janice W. Murdoch appointed dean of
Undergraduate Studies.
through increasing freshman
retention, meeting expectations
of high achievers and providing
support systems for all students.
3. Promote excellence in advisIng.

f

SAT scores, top 10% and
acceptance rate

t
Graduation rate t

Retention rate

t

New Web-based programs developed by
registrar's office and DCIT provide improved
services in advising, registering and
monitoring student progress.

Faculty/student ratio

t

t

4. Increase the annual number of J. Bruce Rafert appointed dean of Graduate
doctoral graduates to the level of a School.
top-20 public research university.

t

5. Improve the national competitiveness of graduate student
admissions and financial aid.

Graduate admissions and registration
services restructured. International
applications for graduate programs
down 32% nationally.

IV. Educational resources

+

1. Successfully complete our
current capital campaign and a
subsequent one.

Earnest Hill Carroll Endowed Scholarship
Fund established with $1 M gift.

2. Rededicate our energy and resources to improving the library.

The Libraries reported 101,860 more visits
this year than last, for a total of 989,272
visits as of June 24.

t

Alumni participation is 11.3%
ahead of this time last

yeal

t

3. Increase faculty compensation Midyear faculty performance increases
to a level competitive with top-20 awarded November 2003. Staff bonuses
awarded June 2004.
public universities.

t

4. Increase academic expenditures Design Intelligence ranks Clemson 20'11 in
per student to a level competitive value nationally for Schools of Architecture
with top-20 public universities.
that cost less than $20,000. Expenditure +
per student: $20,357 in US News.

+

5. Manage enrollment to ensure
the highest quality classroom
experience.

Classes over 50 (fewer)+

Acceptance letters mailed; 2,800 new
freshmen projected for fall 2004.

Classes under 20 (more)+

V. Clemson·s national reputation
1. Promote high integrity and professional demeanor among all members
of the University community.

Clemson emerged from initial rounds of
10th National Collegiate Ethics Bowl as
one of six undefeated teams before
bowing out to Seton Hall in final rounds. +

2. Establish a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter.
3. Have at least two Clemson
students win Rhodes
Scholarships.

Phi Beta Kappa Chapter application
pending.

4. Send student ensembles to
perform at Carnegie Hall.

Completed.

+
Four Clemson students received Goldwater
Scholarships for Excellence In Science,
Mathematics and Engineering. Over last two
years, Clemson has had seven Goldwater
recipients (tied with Virginia and Illinois). Only
Penn State, a top-20 public institution, has+
had more with eiqht recipients .
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5. Have at least two Clemson fac- Murray S. Daw, A.A. Bowen Professor of
Physics, was elected Fellow to American
ulty win recognition by national
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
academies.
Completed.

../

Clemson's Dramatic Duo (Megan Massett, Brad
6. Publicize both national and
International accomplishments of Snelling) Is national champion of the American
Forensic Association Tournament Clemson's
faculty, staff and students.
horticulture team placed first in landscape
installation and irrigation assembly and third
in arborlculture at American Landscape
Contractors Association career days. Xiabo Hu,
associate professor of political science, named
Hoover Fellow at Hoover Institution on War,
Revolution and Peace at Stanford University.
Performing arts student Nakia Oglesby won
second place in Kennedy Center's Lorraine
Hansberry playwriting competition. Clemson't
Pershing Rifles Company C-4 Is national
champion for third time In five years.
+
7. While maintaining fuH comptiance, achieve notable recognition
with another national football
championship, two championships
in Olympic sports, and two Final
Four appearances in basketball.

Women's tennis team reached NCAA Anal four.
Women's singles plao;er Jiff! Coin and men's
doooles team aso reached Nr.AA Anal Four. Clemson studelt athletes earned record 2.90 overall
GPA with 44 on President's List (4.0) and 116
on Dean's List (3.5 or better). Coach Lany Penley
named ACC Coach of the Year. Women's tennis,+
men's trad< and golf won ACC Championships.

EFFICIENCY MEASURES
Research

R&D Expenditures for Engineering and Science
NSF Report Data FY 2000-01 (latest figures available)
1. Clemson - 39.2% of total research dollars is federal. Higher than Purdue University (20) at
38.5%, Virginia Tech (32) at 35.8% and University of Georgia at 24.6%.
2. Clemson's 833 tenured/tenure-track faculty on average have $148,721 R&D expenditures per
faculty. Slightly lower than Michigan State (32) at $150,422 and Virginia Tech (32) at $152,878.
Purdue (20) at $161 ,852 and UGA at $177,624 have much higher R&D expenditures per faculty.
3. Tenured/tenure-track Faculty Comparisons
Clemson - 833
Michigan State - 1768
University of Georgia - 1533
Purdue - 1575
Virginia Tech-1415
I

Public Service

PSA has continued activities with significant loss of people and revenues.
735,000 contacts
10,296 educational programs, camps, visits and special programs
13,857 homeland security contacts
Financial Resources

In 2003, U.S. News ranked universities through tier 2 (overall public and private). Clemson is ranked
78 th overall but ranked 106th in terms of financial resources. We are exceeding what we should be
able to do with our resources.
/11lv,1111.1·1111·11I

Last year Clemson University spent 12.29 cents to raise a dollar, well below the national average of
23 cents on the dollar. The American Institute of Philanthropy states that 35 cents to raise a dollar is
reasonable and accountable.
Financial Aid

Clemson's Stafford Loan default rate is 0.6%, well below the national average of 5.4%.
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